Date:

June 21, 2019

To:

Chairperson Theodore Lipscomb, Sr., Milwaukee County Board of Supervisors
Chairperson James Schmitt, Committee on Finance and Audit
Chairperson Jason Haas, Committee on Parks, Energy, and Environment

CC:

Janelle M. Jensen, Senior Committee Coordinator, Office of the County Clerk
Allyson R. Smith, Committee Coordinator, Office of the County Clerk

Subject:

Report from the Milwaukee Public Museum
Results for the nine month period (first 3 quarters) ended May 31, 2019

The Mission of the Milwaukee Public Museum is to inspire curiosity, excite minds and increase desire to preserve
and protect our world’s natural and cultural diversity through exhibitions, educational programs, collections and
research.

Program Summary
MPM’s attendance continues to be strong. For FY 2019, we expect to have about 100,000 school children
attend the museum or programs that the museum offers in the community. About 20% of them receive the
programming for free.
The exhibit The Power of Poison opened on March 2, 2019 and runs through the beginning of July 2019.
Poison tickets are included in all general admission pricing which was increased by $3 during the run of the
exhibit.
The MPM hosted two sold out sleepovers for families and 2 sold out adult mystery events. Our outreach
program provided educational programming for over 2000 people off site. Three area schools were
engaged in a long-term research project that culminated in their presentation of their exhibits to museum
visitors. MPM hosted the Braille games in March.
MPM continues to improve on accessibility for all in the museum. We had added touch labels in several
areas, touch bags to check out so that people without sight can touch replicas of objects on display, and
closed captioning to videos and lectures. We have introduced an app to help caretakers of children that are
on the spectrum plan their visit to the museum. We are also upgrading a space in the museum to
accommodate people who may need a quiet space.
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Fiscal Summary
MPM consolidated financial statements report an operating surplus of $1.1 million for the first 3 quarters
of the year compared to an operating surplus of $1.1 million from the prior year. Overall, the change in net
assets for the first 3 quarters was a change of $0 compared to an increase of $0.7 million in the prior year.
Consolidated year to date operating revenues of $10.1 million are about $0.2 million less than prior year.
Contributions, admissions, facility rental, and assets released from restrictions are all slightly lower than
prior year but membership, special events revenue, and retail are higher. Compared to budget, operating
revenues are about $0.2 million lower than expectations mainly in contributions, admissions, and
membership.
Expenditures for the first three quarters were less than the prior year by $0.2 million due to cost control in
many areas. This was offset by much higher than prior year maintenance costs for the building.
Expenditures are lower than budget by $0.7 million as expenses are being managed everyday but is offset
by higher than expected maintenance costs for the building.
In other non-operating activity, the Museum and Endowment investments reported total fiscal year to date
market losses of $(0.1) million. Within the fiscal year, distribution from the MPM Endowment Fund totaled
$42,165 which was provided from temporarily restricted funds within the Endowment. The Museum
continues to have to a fiscally conservative course of significantly reduced reliance on MPM Endowment
earnings than in the decade prior.
Capital Investment Summary
County Funded Capital Projects
Major County funded projects that are currently in process or will hopefully be in process soon at the
Museum include:






fire panel/fire safety system replacement – currently still being bid – 12-24 month project
repair of the dome theater roof – September 2019 project
repair of pioneer village - Kilbourn Tunnel project – in process to be completed by October 2019
4th floor roof repair/replacement – to be determined
1st floor stairwell/bathroom issues – to be determined

MPM Federally Funded Projects
Collection’s care and digitization continues to be supported by federal grants. In the past year, $33,000
(year 3 of a 3 year grant – total $141,000) was received from the National Science Foundation to organize
and digitize some of the butterfly collection and $100,000 (year 2 of a 3 year grant – total $362,000) was
received from the Institute of Museum and Library Services to organize and digitize our Ordovician fossil
collection. Scientific staff has grant proposals in excess of $4.5 million pending approval.
Reaccreditation
MPM is gearing up for reaccreditation. An internal committee will be formed in August to conduct a selfstudy that will include pulling together all data and documentation on finances, facilities, human resources,
attendance and collections. In additions, the museum has reviewed and revised policies in preparation for
the study. The self-study will be due to the Alliance of American Museums in March 2020. A site visit will
occur in the summer of 2020 and a decision could be made by November 2020.
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Either, Ellen Censky, CEO or I will be happy to take questions during our appearance before the
Committees.
Sincerely,

Ryan O’Desky
Senior Vice President of Finance and Operations
Milwaukee Public Museum
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